[1] In several instances, the passing surface waves from large earthquakes have ignited nonvolcanic tremor (NVT) on major faults. Still, the mechanism of tremor and its reaction to the dynamic stressing from various body and surface waves is poorly understood. We examine tremor near Parkfield, California, beneath the San Andreas fault triggered by the Mw 9.2, 2004 Sumatra earthquake. The prolonged shaking produces the richest and the most varied observations of dynamically triggered tremor to date. The tremor appears in at least three distinct locations and shows activity pulsing with encouraging stress, as has been observed in other cases. The greatest amount of triggering and tremor modulation accompanies the long-period Love waves. Rayleigh waves, on the other hand, appear to be less effective in exciting tremor sources. Also, at times, the tremor stops before the surface waves are complete, at other times it continues quivering after the waves have passed. While tremor is found to be sensitive to small stress changes, there are times when stresses of comparable magnitudes do not trigger noticeable tremor. Some tremors in this NVT sequence appear to be associated with the passage of P waves, which is unusual and surprising given the small stresses they impart.
Introduction
[2] Nonvolcanic tremor (NVT) is characterized by apparently noise-like, emergent waveforms that are depleted in high-frequency energy compared to ordinary small earthquakes; lasts for a few seconds to days; and has envelopes that are coherent across many seismic stations miles apart. It was first found in the subduction zone of southwest Japan [Obara, 2002] , and subsequent studies have revealed tremor activities in other subduction zones including Cascadia [Rogers and Dragert, 2003] , Mexico [Payero et al., 2008] , Costa Rica [Thorwart et al., 2007] , and Alaska [Peterson and Christensen, 2009] . Strong tremor activity is often associated with prominent geodetic signals indicating slow slip at the subduction interface. Episodic tremor and slip (ETS) is the term coined by Rogers and Dragert [2003] to describe this remarkably periodic coupled phenomenon in the Cascadia subduction zone. Recent studies find tremor activity along the San Andreas fault (SAF), a continental transform plate boundary fault [Ellsworth et al., 2005; Nadeau and Dolenc, 2005; Shelly et al., 2009] , and beneath the central Range in Taiwan, an arc-continental type collision environment [Peng and Chao, 2008] , showing that NVT is not limited to subduction environments. The tremor mechanism, however, remains elusive. Some subduction zone tremor studies suggest that fluids released due to dehydration reactions in the slab cause NVT [e.g., Kao et al., 2005; Obara, 2002] , while other works indicate that tremor may be caused by many small shear failures, i.e., low-frequency earthquakes (LFE), occurring in a very short time interval [e.g., Ide et al., 2007; Shelly et al., 2006 Shelly et al., , 2007a . Using a dense seismic array in Cascadia, A. Ghosh et al. (Tremor streaks in Cascadia, manuscript in preparation, 2009 ) find streaks of tremor that propagate rapidly and argue that a combination of fluid flow and shear slip is responsible for such rapid and continuous tremor migration over short time scale. In addition, much of the seismic tremor moment during a slow slip event is released by several distinct patches, which may indicate wet spots on the interface [Ghosh et al., 2009] .
[3] NVT is sensitive to very small stress perturbations and even modulated by tiny tidal stressing [Shelly et al., 2007b; Rubinstein et al., 2008; Nakata et al., 2008; Nadeau et al., 2008] . Small changes in static stress induced by NVT activity itself are able to stimulate tremor activity in the nearby area on the fault (A. Ghosh et al., Tremor bands sweep Cascadia, submitted manuscript, 2009 ). On the other hand, dynamic stresses generated by large teleseismic events have triggered tremor in several instances. In the Nankai subduction zone in southwestern Japan, the 2004 Mw 9.2 Sumatra earthquake triggered NVT that correlates with the passing Rayleigh waves Miyazawa and Mori, 2006] . They argue that dilatational stress produced by the Rayleigh waves is responsible for triggering NVT, and infer that fluids play an important role in tremor mechanism. On the other hand, the Mw 7.8 Denali fault earthquake in 2002 sparked abundant NVT at Vancouver Island in the Cascadia subduction zone [Rubinstein et al., 2007] , and SAF Peng et al., , 2009 In all these cases, passing Love wave cycles correspond to the strongest tremor bursts, indicating transient shear stress as the driving mechanism of triggered NVT. Hence, the way different stressing conditions influence the generation of NVT is still an important unresolved issue.
[4] Here, we study the response of NVT near Parkfield along the SAF during the great Mw 9.2 Sumatra earthquake in 2004 [Lay et al., 2005] . We choose this event because of its enormous size, and the strong shaking it caused around the world. Indeed, previous studies have shown that this event triggered microearthquakes in Alaska [West et al., 2005] , NVT in Japan Miyazawa and Mori, 2006] and Cascadia [Rubinstein et al., 2009] , and possibly temporal changes in fault zone properties around the Parkfield section of the SAF [Taira et al., 2009] .
[5] Parkfield is a particularly apt place to study tremor, as it is one of the few nonsubduction zone environments where NVT has so far been identified [e.g., Nadeau and Dolenc, 2005] . Also, this area has very dense station coverage, including the sensitive borehole High-Resolution Seismic Network (HRSN) operated by the University of California, Berkeley, and the Northern California Seismic Network (NCSN) operated by the U.S. Geological Survey (Figure 1 al., 2005] . It is equipped with three-component 2 Hz Mark Products L22, Geospace HS1, or Litton 1023 sensors, and records data at a rate of 20 and 250 samples per second. More details of the network are given by Karageorgi et al. [1992] and at http://seismo.berkeley.edu/bdsn/hrsn_overview.html. The NCSN, on the other hand, covers a larger area and is designed to detect local and regional earthquakes throughout central and northern California. It consists of 512 stations with a mixture of short-period, broadband, strong motion sensors, and some borehole sites. In this study, we analyze the tremor signals recorded by the short-period surface stations (1 Hz Mark Products L4C) in the NCSN and borehole HRSN. Figures S1 and S2 in the auxiliary material show the map of the stations used in this study. 1 We also analyzed the data recorded by the broadband station PKD, which contains a Streckeisen STS-2 Seismometer and is part of the Berkeley Digital Seismic Network.
[6] We observe a complex sequence of strong tremor activity near Parkfield along the SAF triggered by the Sumatra event (Figures 2 and 3) . The time axes of after most of the teleseismic shaking is over. Given the plethora of teleseismic action, the protracted Sumatra source duration, and the erratic nature of tremor, some of these associations are tentative. In the following sections, we examine the four tremor intervals, attempt to locate the tremor sources, compare the tremor activity to the driving stresses from the passing seismic waves, and explore the implications.
Triggering by P Waves
[7] Most triggering by teleseismic waves has so far been observed during the passage of the surface waves, which carry the greatest stress [Hill, 2008] . In this case, however, NVT starts during the arrivals of the P wave train traveling through the outer core (PKP group), which is also about the time of the PP and SKP arrivals (Figures 3, 4, and 5). As the Sumatra earthquake lasts for $10 min [Ishii et al., 2005] , this tremor event, which lasts $5 min, takes place when multiple body wave phases are coming in simultaneously. Stressing due to SKS is probably not an important factor in triggering this NVT event, because almost vertically incident SKS produces negligible strike-parallel shear stress on the vertical SAF, although SKS hits Parkfield around the time when tremor starts ( Figure 4 ). It is difficult to locate [Kennett and Engdahl, 1991] . Note that the duration of the Sumatra earthquake is $10 min. Notice tremor energy extends up to 15 Hz and beyond while most of the teleseismic body wave energy is restricted up to 4 Hz.
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GHOSH ET AL.: TREMOR TRIGGERED BY GREAT SUMATRA EVENT this P wave-triggered tremor precisely due to its featureless envelope. But it is much clearer on the borehole HRSN stations clustered around Parkfield than on more distant stations, in contrast to the later tremor, which are located tens of kilometers from Parkfield. Based on this observation, we infer that the P wave-triggered tremor most likely occurs near Parkfield.
[8] This is the first NVT event in this sequence of triggered tremor, and occurs long before the arrival of the surface waves. The spectrograms in Figures 4 and 5 show Figure 5 . Stacked spectrogram of 19 borehole HRSN channels with high signal-to-noise ratio. Surface wave-triggered tremor energy is observed after $3000 s. Tremor triggered by the body waves is seen at around 1700 s, when energy extends up to 15 Hz and beyond, similar to the tremor triggered by the surface waves. Note that energy up to 15 Hz and beyond can only be seen during tremors and local/ regional earthquakes. The spike of strong energy at $11000 s is an ordinary earthquake. Figure 6 . Stacked spectrogram of three NCSN vertical channels (station BJC, BMS, and PJU) situated tens of kilometers away from the inferred location of the tremor triggered by the teleseismic compressional waves. At this distance from the SAF, body wave energy goes only up to 4 Hz. Tremor energy up to 15 Hz and beyond is observed only after 3000 s during the passage of Love waves. Note absence of higher-frequency energy during the P wave-triggered tremor indicating its local origin. that the energy extends up to 15 Hz and beyond during this tremor event, similar to the frequency of much lucid tremor during the surface waves. This is in contrast to the earlier part of the PKP arrival, which shows strong body wave energy up to only 4 Hz. To check the possibility of the higher frequency energy near 15 Hz coming from the teleseismic body waves, we examine waveforms recorded by stations several tens of kilometers away from Parkfield, the inferred location of this tremor event. Analysis of these stations shows strong energy only up to 4 Hz during the passage of the teleseismic body waves, but almost none beyond that (Figure 6 ). It suggests that the higher frequency energy near 15 Hz observed near the HRSN is mostly of local origin (i.e., tremor), and not coming from the teleseismic body waves of the Sumatra event. In addition, automatic tremor detection algorithm also found tremor during this time period (R. Nadeau, personal communication, 2008) , consistent with our observation.
[9] There are a few instances of tremor in the Parkfield region in the days prior the Sumatra earthquake. So it is conceivable that this initial burst of tremor during the P waves is coincidental. Perusals of a NVT catalog during the 20 days around 28 teleseismic events recorded near Parkfield region reveals that on average there are 0.3035 tremor events per day with duration of 5 min or longer (R. Nadeau, personal communication, 2008) . However, no NVT events as strong as this one are seen the day just before the Sumatra earthquake. If we assume that the ambient tremor occurs randomly and each tremor event lasts around 5 min, the probability of having one tremor event in a 1000 s segment, which is the approximate duration of the passage of the strongest compressional body waves, would be 0.35%. Hence, a coincidence is unlikely.
[10] Near-vertical compressional waves apply minimal right-lateral shear stress to vertical faults, so the primary contribution of the PKP waves to the Coulomb stress on the SAF is via the fault-normal stress. Because most cases of teleseismically triggered tremor around Parkfield examined to date, including during the surface waves of this one, are dominated by Love wave triggering [Peng et al., 2009] , the P wave provides a good opportunity to compare the relative effectiveness of shear and normal stressing on the tremor generation.
[11] We assume that the tremor originated on the SAF near Parkfield for our stress analysis. This is plausible because the surface wave-triggered tremor sources in this region are near the trace of the SAF in map view, and previous studies have found tremor close to and consistent with slip on the SAF [Nadeau and Dolenc, 2005; . The depth of tremor in this area, estimated by other studies [Nadeau and Dolenc, 2005; Shelly et al., 2009] , is $25 km that we also assume here. For our stress calculation, we assume a vertically incident 20 s period P wave propagating in a Poisson solid. We choose this period because tests on a range of periods show that the largest stresses at station PKD during the Sumatra P wave train were around 20 s period. We consider the equation of the displacement for the 20 s harmonic waves, and calibrate it to the observed displacement at the station, factoring in the free-surface effect of increased amplitude of the displacement at the free surface. For this wave, we compute the strain tensor, and then determine the stress tensor using a shear modulus of 45.7 GPa, based on a 1-D velocity model of this area [Oppenheimer et al., 1993] .
[12] The estimated peak dilatational stress on the SAF at a depth of 25 km beneath station PKD is $0.8 kPa. Such 20 s period P waves generate an even smaller (0.15 kPa) peak normal stress on the SAF. Because the dilatational stress is $5 times larger than the normal stress, it is a more likely candidate to trigger the NVT event during the passage of the teleseismic P wave train, even though it is below the stress threshold for triggered NVT (2 -3 kPa) inferred by Peng et al. [2009] .
Triggering by Surface Waves
[13] We find that tremor is strongly modulated during the passage of the surface waves, with several vigorous tremor bursts synchronized with the Love wave cycles (Figures 3   and 7) . Sharp fluctuations of the tremor amplitude, unlike the steadier tremor during the P wave, are indicative of the influence of stress modulation on tremor generation. To further quantify the relationship between the surface waves and tremor generation, we first use envelope cross correlation to locate tremor . This is the same method used in our previous studies [Rubinstein et al., 2007; Gomberg et al., 2008; Peng et al., , 2009 , and is similar to that used by Obara [2002] . After selecting a tremor time window (e.g., 3473-3819 s with respect to the origin of Sumatra event), we apply a band-pass filter from 3 to 8 Hz, calculate envelope functions, and low-pass filter those at 0.125 Hz. All pairs of envelope functions are crosscorrelated. Tremor is located using a grid search method. For each location in the grid, the S wave traveltime difference for each station pair is computed, and the value of the cross correlation at that lag time is evaluated. Tremor location is determined by maximizing the sum of weighted cross-correlation values using an L1 norm.
[14] NVT epicenters during the surface waves are located near the surface trace of the Parkfield segment of SAF, and concentrated in two regions (Figure 1 ). One region (À120.22°± 0.05°, 35.64°± 0.05°) coincides with the background tremor locations around Cholame [Nadeau and Dolenc, 2005] , near the transition between the locked and creeping part of the SAF. The other NVT source is about 100 km to the northwest (À120.83°± 0.10°, 36.33°± 0.10°) in the creeping section of SAF near Bitterwater. Thus, this event excited NVT source regions nearby those triggered by the Mw 7.8 Denali fault earthquake in 2002 . We do not torment the data further, for example seeking uncertainties and distinct locations for each pulse, due to the complicated teleseismic wave train and the complex tremor pattern. A better signal-to-noise ratio and simpler patterns allowed more detailed locations for the tremor from the Denali fault earthquake [Rubinstein et al., 2007; .
[15] To analyze the relationship between the surface wave stressing and tremor pulses, we apply a time correction to both the surface waves and the tremor signal to account for the different arrival times for the surface waves between the recording station and the tremor source region, and the propagation of the tremor signals from the source region to the station. To do this, we first estimate the time differences of the surface wave arrivals between the station PKD and tremor source, using an average Love and Rayleigh wave phase velocities of 4.1 and 3.5 km/s respectively for this region . Then we use a 1-D velocity model for Parkfield [Oppenheimer et al., 1993] to compute the S wave traveltime that determines the time for the tremor to arrive at PKD from its source. Combining these two time corrections, the final time shift is calculated. Figure 7 shows tremor and associated surface waves after the time correction is applied.
[16] For the stress calculation due to the surface waves, we remove the instrument response from the ground motion data recorded at PKD, and follow the method described by . The axes of the coordinate system are taken parallel to the radial (130.9°from north), transverse (220.9°from north), and vertical directions. The geometry is such that the propagation direction of the surface waves is almost parallel to the SAF strike of 139.2°from north [Thurber et al., 2006] . The tremor is assumed to be located on the SAF, as in the case of P wave triggering. We begin with the solution for the Love wave equation [Lay and Wallace, 1995] in a slow velocity layer over a half-space. Physical properties of the layers are meant to model the Parkfield region. We use 4.0 and 4.2 km/s as the shear wave velocities of the top and bottom layer respectively, and 4.1 km/s as the phase velocity. The thickness of the top layer is taken to be 25 km. The layer velocities are kept close to each other so that the structure remains similar for the stress calculation for Rayleigh waves. Theoretical solutions for Love wave shear strain components at a depth of 25 km are normalized by the ground motion at the surface, and multiplied by observed ground motion at PKD to get the strain tensor 25 km beneath station PKD. We assume a Poisson solid, and from a 1-D velocity model for Parkfield area [Oppenheimer et al., 1993] , determine the shear modulus (45.7 GPa at 25 km depth) needed to calculate the stress tensor. Last, we rotated the coordinate system for the stress tensor such that the horizontal axes are parallel and perpendicular to the strike of the SAF.
[17] Previous studies have shown that for a vertical strikeslip fault, shear stress due to the Love waves most closely tracks the transverse velocity [Hill, 2008; , while dilatational stress due to Rayleigh wave is best represented by upward vertical surface displacement Rubinstein et al., 2009] . Therefore, in Figures 3 and 7 , we use the transverse velocity and vertical displacement as a proxy for stresses produced by Love and Rayleigh waves, respectively.
[18] The tremor rhythm generally matches well with the Love wave cycles (Figure 3 and 7) , and the two biggest Love wave cycles coincide with the two strongest bursts of tremor energy. Long-period Love wave velocity, which has a favorable shear-stressing direction on the SAF, peaks at $3380 s and $3700 s, and matches closely with the tremor amplitude peaks during this time. The maximum shear stress on SAF at 25 km depth beneath the station PKD generated by the 160 s period Love wave from the Sumatra event is estimated to be $3 kPa, which is significantly lower than the stresses calculated for the cases of 2002 Denali fault earthquake triggering NVT in Vancouver Island and Parkfield ($40 and $20 kPa respectively) [Rubinstein et al., 2007; .
[19] On the other hand, the largest Rayleigh wave pulse around 4100 s corresponds to a relatively quiet period of tremor activity (Figures 2, 3, and 7) , despite generating much larger dilatational stress ($4 kPa for the dominant 30 s period Rayleigh wave) than during the P wave ($0.8 kPa). Peak dilatational stress produced by the Rayleigh wave is also higher than the Love wave-generated shear stress. For estimation of stress due to the Rayleigh wave, we use the solution for a simple half-space and apply a similar method as described above for the Love wave. Interestingly, the Rayleigh waves were shortly followed by a strong burst of tremor that continued for more than 15 min (Figures 2, 3 , and 8). This tremor event coincides with the later phase of the surface wave train, and represents the longest tremor event in this entire triggered tremor sequence.
[20] There is also dilatational stress from the $400 s period Rayleigh waves during the time period of peak amplitude Love waves, and associated bursts of tremor. The triggering potency of Love wave-induced shear stress vis-à-vis dilatational stress from Rayleigh waves in this time window is discussed in detail in section 5. Figure S3 shows tremor and teleseismic surface waves, all components, both velocity and displacement.
[21] The two NVT sources in the northern and southern parts of the area were triggered at different time periods during the passage of teleseismic waves. The only exception is observed during the passage of the large-amplitude longperiod Love waves, when both sources simultaneously produced strong tremor. Right after the largest Love waves, and during the passage of the Rayleigh waves, the northern source was still pulsating while the southern source remained markedly silent (Figures 2 and 3) . Tremor beating during this time matches better with the Love wave velocities rather than Rayleigh wave displacement. Immediately after the biggest Rayleigh waves, the southern source became active and generated the longest NVT event of this tremor sequence, as mentioned above. In contrast, the northern source remained mostly calm during this time. These observations highlight the variability of the characteristics of different tremor sources. The stress necessary to arouse one tremor source may not be sufficient to excite another even though they are close together in space and time.
[22] The last clear tremor event in this sequence shows up at around 6500 s, after the passage of the initial surface waves, at a time with relatively weak surface waves, and lasted for $8 min (Figures 3 and 8) . This feeble but clear NVT event has a distinct spindle shape: it grows slowly in amplitude in the first half, and decays down at almost the same rate in the end with no abrupt amplitude fluctuations in between.
Tremor Reappearance and Abrupt Termination
[23] We observe intriguingly sudden cessations of NVT activity at least twice during this triggered tremor sequence. Just after the passage of the compressional wave train, a tremor event around 2100 s lasts only for $2 min, then fades completely before the arrival of initial surface waves (Figure 8) . A close scrutiny of the record from the borehole site JCSB (Figure 1 ) reveals that during most of its short lifetime, it grows in amplitude to $15 times above the background activity, and dies with astonishing haste in the last 15 s (Figure 8 ). Neither the start nor the sharp termination of this tremor event correlates with any plausible body wave phases.
[24] The second example of abrupt termination of NVT is recorded at $5900 s, when the longest tremor event during the Sumatra event quits surprisingly fast (Figures 3 and 8) . This event continues for $15 min, and sharply decreases by $29 times in amplitude in only 30 s to blend into the background noise. As in the previous case, there appears to be no discernible change in the surface wave train during this terminal phase.
Discussions and Conclusions
[25] The Mw 9.2 Sumatra earthquake in 2004 triggered an intricate sequence of NVT activity near the SAF in the vicinity of Parkfield. Some NVT is likely triggered by the protracted teleseismic compressional arrivals (PKP, PP, and SKP); these phases generate only tiny normal ($0.15 kPa) and dilatational stresses ($0.8 kPa) beneath the SAF, but are still able to trigger sturdy tremor. P waves usually are not considered to have significant triggering potential for the following two reasons. First, it is relatively difficult to separate the high frequency signals caused by the local sources from the signal generated by large events at teleseismic distances. Second, the stress perturbation associated with the P wave is usually considered to be too small to cause much dynamic triggering at large distances. Recently, Fischer et al. [2008a Fischer et al. [ , 2008b reported P wave-triggered high-frequency bursts in the near field during 1999 Mw 7.6 Chi-Chi, Taiwan, earthquake and the 2004 Mw 6.0 Parkfield earthquake. They estimated a triggering threshold of $1 kPa. The P wave-induced dilatational stress found in this study is comparable to that is found for the highfrequency bursts, although the frequency content of the P waves and the triggering distance are quite different. The teleseismic P waves of the 2008 Mw 7.9 Wenchuan earthquake also triggered clear tremor near Parkfield [Peng et al., 2009] . Finally, also found remote triggering of the volcanic tremor at Aso volcano in Japan during the P waves of the 1999 Mw 7.6 Chi-Chi, Taiwan, earthquake. These observations indicate that tremor source could be sensitive to the small changes in dilatational stress induced by the P waves. The duration of excitation may also play a role, and the implausibility of the low normal stresses, which influence Coulomb stress, causing tremor points toward fluid involvement, which is more sensitive to dilatation [e.g., Miyazawa and Mori, 2006; .
[26] Clear modulation of NVT activity is evident in the strong bursts of tremor during the passage of large longperiod Love waves. Love wave-produced strike-parallel shear stress ($3 kPa) on SAF, although much less than those found in Cascadia and Parkfield triggered by the 2002 Mw 7.8 Denali fault earthquake [Rubinstein et al., 2007; , is close to the threshold from recent surveys of triggered tremor in those regions [Rubinstein et al., 2009; Peng et al., 2009] . In addition, $400 s period Rayleigh waves also impart stress during this time. In the present geometry, shear stress resolved on a vertical fault from Rayleigh waves is insignificant as Rayleigh waves with strike-parallel incidence generate negligible strikeparallel shear stress on a vertical fault [e.g., Hill, 2008] . In contrast, a contribution from dilatational stress to the triggering cannot be readily ruled out. But around 4100 s, soon after the strong bursts of tremor in question, comes the largest amplitude Rayleigh waves. In spite of producing much larger dilatational stress ($4 kPa), we observe relatively reduced NVT action. Hence, we infer that Love waveinduced shear stress is primarily responsible for driving the strongest NVT observed during this teleseism. Moreover, smaller-amplitude tremor bursts during the strongest Rayleigh waves matches better with the short-period oscillation of Love waves (Figure 7) , suggesting that even loweramplitude short-period Love waves are more efficient in exciting the tremor sources than the long-period Rayleigh waves with larger amplitude. These results are consistent with the previous study by Hill [2008] , which shows that Love waves have a higher triggering potential, compared to Rayleigh waves, when incident on a vertical strike-slip fault. Therefore, shear stress appears to be the most important factor for driving the strongest tremor events in this sequence, which points toward the association of these NVT bursts with shear failure.
[27] Our observations of Love wave triggering of tremor are consistent with other recent studies of triggered tremor in Cascadia [Rubinstein et al., 2009] , Parkfield [Peng et al., , 2009 and Taiwan [Peng and Chao, 2008] . Recent precise locations of tremor near Cholame, south of Parkfield by Shelly et al. [2009] have shown near-linear structures parallel to the SAF strike, suggesting that at least a portion of the tremor occurs on the deep extension of the fault and likely represents shear slip. Finally, studies of tide tremor correlations around Parkfield also found that shear stress fluctuations dominate the triggering process [Nadeau et al., 2008] .
[28] On the other hand, Miyazawa and Mori [2005] and found that dilatational strain changes and normal stress reduction associated with the passage of Rayleigh waves of the 2003 Tokachi-Oki earthquake and the 2004 Sumatra earthquake are responsible for triggering tremor along the Nankai subduction zone in southwest Japan. suggested that the different observations in Japan and Cascadia (and other places) could be explained by a higher effective friction coefficient and more heterogeneous distribution of fluids in southwest Japan than in other regions. If so, this may result in different behaviors in the observed LFE and NVT signals, and slow slip events at these regions. However, a systematic comparison of the LFE at three subduction zones (southwest Japan, south Vancouver Island, and northern Costa Rica) so far have not found any major difference in the characteristics of the tremor signals [Brown et al., 2009] .
[29] In this study we also observed apparently erratic behavior of NVT in some time windows. At times, tremor terminates abruptly without any appreciable change in the character of the teleseismic waves. On the other hand, even after the initial surface waves have subsided, tremor resurges gradually at $6500 s for $8 min. These observations suggest that self-moderating tremor. Quick and synchronous changes in amplitude may suggest a localized source of the tremor at that time. A possible explanation can be a sudden change in pore fluid pressure in the system. An abrupt decrease in fluid pressure, for example, would increase the effective normal stress on the fault plane, thereby making slip harder to trigger if shear stress does not increase accordingly.
[30] These findings hint toward some intriguing interpretations. The tremor source is extremely sensitive to very small stress perturbations over a short time scale. Stress changes of as low as $0.8 kPa probably trigger NVT. Moreover, stress changes sufficient to trigger tremor at one locale may not trigger it shortly before and after, or at other tremor source regions nearby. Decreased tremor action during relatively large stresses implies that tremor generation does not depend only on the magnitude of induced dynamic stress, but other factors also play important roles. These factors may include frequency content and/or duration of the triggering seismic waves, changes in pore fluid pressure, the state of stress on the fault in question, and sometimes involve time delays after the stress is applied.
